Contributions to the Literature {#S0001}
===============================

Previous studies have argued for an integrated mental health model. We are exploring the effectiveness of different models in managing functional neurological disorders, which requires coordination between mental health, primary care, and neurology.Several small studies have demonstrated the efficacy of different modalities of psychotherapy for the management of PNES. We will explore the effectiveness of different approaches for the management of PNES.PTSD has been described as a major risk factor for PNES. Our cohort analysis will explore whether treatment of PTSD decreases the incidence of PNES in veterans at risk for developing the condition.

Background {#S0002}
==========

The Challenges of Identifying Functional Neurological Disorders {#S0002-S2001}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Functional neurological disorders (FNDs), formerly known as conversion disorders, are characterized by preoccupation of neurological symptoms that are driven by a variety of psychopathology. The differential diagnosis of FNDs is wide and covers the full range of neurologic disease, leading to a protracted, expensive diagnostic workup.[@CIT0001] Psychogenic non-epileptic seizures (PNES), a relatively common and highly disabling form of FND, consist of paroxysmal episodes of altered consciousness and/or involuntary movements that can appear clinically similar to epileptic seizures.[@CIT0002]--[@CIT0004] PNES are unique among FNDs in that they are diagnosed through the biomarker of video-electroencephalogram (VEEG).[@CIT0005] While new structural and functional neuroimaging studies characterize the dysfunctional networks involved in PNES, VEEG remains the gold standard for diagnosis.[@CIT0006] Seizure-like events are diagnosed by capturing all habitual episodes on VEEG, with normal awake brain activity without epileptiform abnormalities immediately before, during, and following each episode. VEEG monitoring is usually performed in an inpatient setting to allow safe titration off anti-epileptic drugs while minimizing risk of self-injury from violent convulsions, falls, or potential epileptic seizures.[@CIT0005] However, people with infrequent events (such as less than once a week) may present a diagnostic challenge since an observable attack may not occur during a VEEG session.

Since epilepsy is primarily diagnosed clinically and PNES events can be very difficult to distinguish from epileptic seizures, people with PNES are usually misdiagnosed with epilepsy and treated ineffectively for multiple years before the appropriate diagnosis and treatment are offered.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0005] As with other FNDs, the potential for iatrogenic harm and unnecessary health-care utilization in PNES is high. For instance, people experiencing prolonged seizure-like events are often misdiagnosed as being in status epilepticus and are unnecessarily intubated and administered high dose benzodiazepines. People with PNES frequently visit emergency rooms, frequently are admitted to hospitals for seizure management, and are inappropriately started and maintained on multiple anti-seizure medications for many years.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0007]

While PNES should be diagnosed with VEEG when possible, the test is not always available or diagnostic (if no seizure episode is captured on VEEG). Therefore, different levels of diagnostic certainty in PNES have been developed, not all requiring VEEG:[@CIT0008] A diagnosis of documented PNES involves the recording of a seizure event during VEEG, which displays no epileptiform activity immediately before, during, or after one of the patient's typical events.A diagnosis of probable PNES involves either a video or direct witness of the seizures by a physician trained in PNES, along with an interictal EEG displaying no epileptiform abnormality.A diagnosis of possible PNES entails the description of the events by the patient, or a witness, in addition to an interictal EEG without epileptiform abnormality.

Most studies of PNES only include people who had a VEEG-confirmed diagnosis of PNES, which biases the literature to represent more severe cases in which the seizures were frequent enough to capture during an inpatient VEEG. By including probable PNES, a more generalizable sample may be studied.

Study Risk Factors and Protective Factors of PNES Using VA Data {#S0002-S2002}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Multiple risk factors have been identified in PNES including: sexual abuse, physical abuse or neglect, traumatic brain injury, and psychiatric comorbidities. Conditions such as post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), depression, and anxiety disorders have been reported at high rates.[@CIT0009] Some argue that PNES are essentially another phenotype or expression of PTSD or complex trauma.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0011] The course of illness of PNES is difficult to study because of the heterogeneity of PNES, the complex relationship between multiple risk factors (including moderator and mediator effects), and the requirement to study the relationships in a longitudinal model. Conducting a prospective study of a rare disease such as PNES, that requires substantial resources to establish the diagnosis, is not often feasible.

The EHR-based cohort method has been used to study many conditions and offers a model to examine rare conditions longitudinally.[@CIT0012] In particular, mental health and medical treatment prior to the onset of PNES may be examined using the cohort method. Given the longitudinal nature of the data, statistical models can be used to examine relationships of risk factors. For example ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}), traumatic brain injury (TBI), PTSD, abuse history, generalized anxiety disorder, and depression may affect the development of PNES. Some factors may be confounded and not be significantly involved in the development of PNES. A longitudinal design and appropriate statistical analysis, such as path analysis, can help delineate the direct and indirect effects on the development of PNES and separate risk factors from confounders.Figure 1Path analysis of direct and indirect risk facts that may lead to PNES.

Coordination of Care {#S0002-S2003}
--------------------

Consensus on the appropriate therapy for PNES has not been definitively established, due to a lack of well-powered randomized controlled trials.[@CIT0013]--[@CIT0015] Proposed management has been described in phases.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0005] The first phase involves the definitive diagnosis and appropriate communication of the diagnosis, ideally by a neurologist and a psychiatrist. Clear and direct communication with nonjudgmental explanation of the diagnosis is associated with better outcomes.[@CIT0005] Furthermore, incorporating motivational interviewing techniques at the time of diagnosis increases the likelihood of positive psychiatric outcomes, improvement of seizure control, and quality of life.[@CIT0016] The second phase of management involves offering psychotherapy, and the following modalities have been recommended: cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT), prolonged exposure (PE) therapy, hypnosis, acceptance and commitment therapy (ACT), mindfulness, and psychodynamic therapy.[@CIT0015],[@CIT0017]--[@CIT0021] To date there has only been one multi-center randomized control trial, which compared usual treatment to a manualized CBT-informed therapy, with and without the addition of a selective serotonin receptor inhibitor (SSRI).^13^ A modest benefit has been shown with CBT-informed therapy.[@CIT0022] A large multi-site randomized controlled trial of traditional CBT has completed enrollment and treatment, and results are forthcoming.[@CIT0023] The last phase of management includes maintenance, which requires a dedicated team to continue to follow the patient, to prevent relapse and miscommunication of the diagnosis with other health-care providers.

Coordination of care between neurologists, psychiatrists, and primary care physicians for PNES and other FNDs is critical to avoid miscommunication, redundancy in diagnostic testing and management, and loss to follow-up. Models of care coordination and the role of each team member varies ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). The 170 VA medical centers, including the 16 Epilepsy Centers of Excellence, use many different models to coordinate mental health-care services. The VA experience provides a natural setting to study the effectiveness of mental health coordination of care models for PNES and may have implications for caring for FND more generally.Figure 2Models of Coordinating Neuro-Psych Care. (**A**) Center of Excellence Model hires a mental health provider within the epilepsy program; (**B**) mental health integration into primary care, this is the most popular model; (**C**) mental health is sometimes formally integrated in neurology at a departmental level; (**D**) tele-mental health models allow for mental health professionals to provide services remotely; (**E**) Mental health providers may develop informal relationship and develop a professional interest in epilepsy care; (**F**) many neurologists refer to out of network mental health providers.**Abbreviations:** N, Neurologist; M, Mental Health-Care Provider; P, Primary Care Provider.

Many neurologists, especially epilepsy specialists, prefer partnering with a designated mental health provider who works within their center and has experience and expertise with PNES[@CIT0024] ([Figure 2A](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). For instance, several VA epilepsy programs have hired mental health providers to provide direct care for veterans with epilepsy and PNES. The dominant model for delivering mental health care generally, supported by the World Health Organization (WHO), the US Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA), UK National Health System (NHS), and Veterans Health Administration (VHA) promote integration of mental health into primary care ([Figure 2B](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).[@CIT0025] This model is designed to address the high rate of general medical conditions reported in people with comorbid mental illness, the known decreased life expectancy of mentally ill patients, and stigma of visiting a mental health provider.[@CIT0026] However, patients with FND often present to subspecialists, such as neurologists or epilepsy specialists, and may pose significant difficulties for primary care and general mental health-care providers who do not have much experience in differentiating FND from neurological disorders. Another model of integrating mental health occurs at the specialty department level, in which neurology hires and/or partners with a mental health provider to care for a variety of patients with neurological conditions, including PNES ([Figure 2C](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Due to the relatively low volume of veterans with PNES, compared to other conditions such as PTSD, substance disorders, and mood disorders, facilities have been slow to hire a designated therapist dedicated to caring for patients with PNES. Instead, the VA established a National Tele-Mental Health Program for Non-Epileptic Seizures that provides specialized psychotherapy services for veterans with PNES remotely ([Figure 2D](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).[@CIT0027] The relative effectiveness of this approach compared to other modalities of care has not been studied. Other epilepsy centers have informal relationships with mental health providers ([Figure 2E](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, due to distance to VA facilities or gaps in care, some neurologists refer to care outside the VA system ([Figure 2F](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). This study will examine how different models of care coordination affect seizure outcomes and utilization of health services: emergency room visits, hospital admissions, and the utilization of psychotherapy.[@CIT0028]

Methods/Design {#S0003}
==============

We hypothesize that the prevalence and incidence of veterans with PNES have increased from fiscal year 2002 to 2018 in post 9/11 veterans served by the VA, especially after the implementation of the Epilepsy Centers of Excellence (ECOE) in the VA in 2012. We also hypothesize that veterans with PNES, compared to veterans with a diagnosis of epilepsy or veterans with neither epilepsy nor PNES, will be more likely to be women, as well as have diagnoses of PTSD, depression, anxiety, and military sexual trauma (MST). Veterans with PNES developing after TBI (post-traumatic PNES or PTPNES) will have higher odds of being men, and having diagnoses of PTSD, depression, anxiety, MST, substance use disorder, and chronic pain, when compared to veterans with PNES without a history of TBI. Veterans who received treatment for PTSD, mood and anxiety disorders will have a lower risk of recurrent episodes of PNES, compared to those who did not receive these treatments. We also expect those with PNES who received treatment for PTSD, mood and anxiety disorders will have a lower average number of monthly psychogenic seizures and will more likely achieve psychogenic seizure freedom than those who did not receive treatment. Data accessed will be de-identified.

Objective 1: Describe the change in prevalence and incidence of veterans with post-traumatic and non-traumatic PNES in the VA Post 9/11 population over time.

Objective 2: Describe the risk factors (Female gender, PTSD, depression, anxiety, MST, chronic pain, TBI) for PNES including PNES subsequent to TBI (PTPNES).

Objective 3a: Explore the association between prior psychotropic and psychotherapeutic treatments for PTSD, mood and anxiety disorders, and the risk of developing PNES.

Objective 3b: Explore whether prior psychotropic and psychotherapeutic treatments for PTSD, mood and anxiety disorders are associated with the severity of PNES (number of monthly psychogenic seizures) and the likelihood of recovery (seizure-free for six months).

(Exploratory) Objective 4: Determine if change in PNES outcomes (as measured by seizure freedom or greater than 50% decrease in monthly seizures) is associated with the model of mental health-care coordination.

Study Design Overview {#S0003-S2001}
---------------------

This is a retrospective cohort study focusing on the risk factors, health-care service delivery, and outcomes of post 9/11 veterans diagnosed with PNES. We will describe veterans' clinical and demographic characteristics, treatments, outcomes of epilepsy and PNES, and the impact of comorbid conditions on those outcomes.

Study Population {#S0003-S2002}
----------------

Researchers identified Post-9/11 veterans who received VA care for at least 3 years; groups will be divided into veterans with an established diagnosis of Epilepsy or PNES, and a comparison group who did not meet criteria for Epilepsy or PNES and are not in the process of being worked up for epilepsy or PNES ([Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). Since there is no ICD-9 code for PNES, we will deploy an informatics tool previously validated to identify PNES.[@CIT0029] This natural language processing classifier for the VA electronic health record correctly distinguished Post 9/11 veterans with epilepsy from veterans with PNES with 96% accuracy.[@CIT0029] The VA started the use of ICD-10 codes on October 1, 2015; therefore, cases of PNES beyond that time will be identified using ICD-10 code F44.5 (Conversion disorder with seizures or convulsions). Diagnostic levels of PNES certainty will be assigned using the International League Against Epilepsy (ILAE) criteria.[@CIT0008] The following table demonstrates the inclusion and exclusion criteria for the selection of PNES patients for this study ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria for the Selection of PNES PatientsInclusion CriteriaExclusion CriteriaPost-9/11 veteransNo documented EEGEnrolled in the VA with at least 3 years of care (at least one healthcare visit each year for 3 years)PNES was not documented as a differential diagnosisICD-9 (informatics tool to identify as there is no code) and ICD-10 (F44.5) diagnostic codingSeizures due to physiological problem (alcohol withdrawal, syncope, substance abuse)Documentation of the following: pseudo-seizures, psychogenic seizures, stress-related seizures, anxiety-related seizures Figure 3Selection of participants from the national VA database.

Data Sources {#S0003-S2003}
------------

Data for this study will come from the VA and the US Department of Defense (DoD). [Tables 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} and [3](#T0003){ref-type="table"} provide brief descriptions of VA and DoD data sources used throughout the study. Data consistent across DoD and VA sources include ICD-9-CM and ICD-10-CM codes (schizophrenia \[295.x, excluding 295.5 and F20.81, F20.89, F20.0, F20.1, F20.2, F20.9, F25.9\], bipolar disorder \[296.0--296.1, 296.4--296.8, and F30.10, F30.11, F30.12, F30.13, F30.2, F30.3, F30.4, F31, F32.9\], other psychosis \[297--298, and F22, F23, F24, F28, F29\], depression \[296.2--296.3, 311, and F32, F33\], anxiety \[300.00, 300.02, 300.09, and F41.9\], PTSD \[309.81 and F43.1\], dementia \[290.XX, 291.2, 294.XX, 331.XX, 046.1 and 046.3, and F03, F05\], traumatic brain injury \[850, 800, 801, 803, 850, and 851--854, and Z87.820, S02.0X, S02.1X, S02.9X, S06.0X, S06.2X, S06.5X, S06.3, S06.4\], delirium \[293.0, 293.1, 292.0, 292.81, 291.0, 290.3, 290.41, 290.11 and F01.51, F03.90, F05, F06, F10.231, F11.921, F12.921, F13.921, F14.921, F15.921, F16.921, F18.921, F19.921, F19.939\], mild cognitive impairment \[331.83 and G31.84\], and substance abuse \[291, 292, 303--305, excluding 305.1, and F55, F10.159, F10.229, F10.231, F10.239, F10.27, F10.9, F10.27, F11.2, F12.10, F13.10, F14.10, F15.10, F16.10, F19.10, F19.2, F19.939\] and medications for depression, anxiety, PTSD as well as those required to identify TBI severity, type of clinic in which care is received (e.g., neurology, primary care, and mental health), and demographic characteristics (e.g., age, sex, race/ethnicity, rank, component, branch of service, etc.). VA fee-based care will be examined to determine community (outside VA) care.Table 2Description of Data SourcesData SourcesDescriptionVA/DOD OEF/OIF/OND RosterThis file contains demographic and military service data for all service members deployed in support of OEF/OIF/OND including information regarding the first deployment start and end dates and last deployment start and end dates.VA CDWSee [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"} for specifics (clinical and administrative health care data)TBI Screen and Comprehensive TBI EvaluationContained in CDW filesDoD Military Health System Data RepositoryWe will obtain the Military Health System Data repository. Data includes inpatient, outpatient, and pharmacy data similar to those in the VA and can be linked by social security number.DoD Trauma Registry (DoDTR)DoD database containing medical trauma record data elements (e.g., mechanism of injury, ICD-9-CM codes, Abbreviated Injury Score, CPT4 codes, etc.) from military levels of care I (first responder) through level V (definitive care both in and outside the continental United States).[^1] Table 3Further Details on the Data from the VA's Corporate Data Warehouse FilesVariablesSource(s)Demographics: Date of Birth (DOB), race/ethnicity, sex, home zip code, service connected statusCorporate data warehouse (CDW) Patient filesMedical and psychiatric conditions: muscular skeletal disorders (MSD), Post traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD), depression, substance use disorder, etc.CDW Visit filesConsults, referralsCDW consultsVisits, utilizationCDW/Decision Support Services (DSS) -- fee basis, utilization, stop codesMedicationsCDW -- Pharmacy files (RXOutpatFill, RxOutpat, RxOutpatSig), Non-VA MedsStation, VISN facility size, geographic locationCDW -- Patient filesSmoking, alcohol, PTSD, and depression screen ResultsCDW -- Health Factors, Mental Health, psych instrumentsProgress notes, primary care provider InformationCDW -- primary care management module (PCMM), progress notesNon-VA careFee basis, VA Choice tablesPain scoresVital Signs[^2]

For Objective 1, we will use the Department of Defense (DoD) roster for demographic and military service data from Operations Enduring Freedom (OEF), Iraqi Freedom (OIF), and New Dawn (OND) data.

For Objectives 2 and 3, the DoD trauma registry will be accessed for medical trauma records by ICD-9 codes as well as Military Health System Data for inpatient, outpatient, and pharmacy data and will be linked by social security number to the Corporate Data Warehouse (CDW) data. The VA CDW file contains demographic, medical, psychiatric, medication and health-care utilization data.

Outcome Measures {#S0003-S2004}
----------------

PNES: PNES will be classified as newly diagnosed based on the index date of the first seizure, which is defined as the date of the first seizure documented in either the DoD or VA medical record.PNES classes: Based on the ILAE criteria, Definite PNES will have been diagnosed using VEEG monitoring, during which the veteran had a usual event without any concurrent changes in EEG. Probable PNES is diagnosed when a physician, with a working knowledge of PNES, observes the veteran during one of their spells or when PNES was documented to be diagnosed by VEEG by another institution but the report is not available. Possible PNES is diagnosed when the description of the events fits PNES.

PTPNES: will include individuals with a diagnosis of TBI in DoD or VA medical records prior to data of the first diagnosed seizure.

Inpatient procedures for epilepsy or seizures, including VEEG, will be defined from Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) codes. Non-VA service paid for by VA will be assessed using fee-for-services data.

Identifying Comorbidities: The presence of psychiatric conditions (i.e., PTSD, anxiety, depression, substance use disorders), with the exception of PNES, will be based on ICD-9 codes in both DoD and VA data. The addition of DoD data will improve the ascertainment and temporal accuracy of exposures and comorbid diagnoses (including TBI and PTSD). TBI and PTSD severity will be identified in VA and DoD data using the algorithm developed by the Armed Forces Health Surveillance. We will calculate the index date for TBI diagnosis as the first diagnosis of any TBI.

Services provided for mental health within the VA mental health encounters will be defined using CPT for non-pharmacologic mental health treatment (psychotherapy and health & behavior intervention): 90832; 90834; 90837; 90847; 90853; 96152; 96153; 96154. Neurology visits will be captured by VA stop codes 345 for Epilepsy Center of Excellence and 314 for General Neurology. Non-VA service paid for by VA will be assessed using fee-for-services data.

MST has been defined by the VA (VA; 2004) as "sexual harassment that is threatening in character or physical assault of a sexual nature that occurred while the victim was in the military, regardless of geographic location of the trauma, gender of victim, or the relationship to the perpetrator." The VA has an MST screener, which is asked of all veterans during clinical appointments.

Pain and Chronic Pain: We will use the vital sign pain intensity numeric rating scale (NRS) score to determine the level of pain reporting. For the NRS, veterans are asked "on a scale of 0 to 10, where 0 means no pain and 10 equals the worst possible pain, what is your current pain level?" We will categorize the NRS into four levels: 0 as no pain; 1 to 3 as mild; 4 to 6 as moderate; and 7 or greater as severe pain.[@CIT0030] We chose these thresholds because the VA's "Pain as the 5th Vital Sign" initiative states that "it is reasonable to expect that a pain score of 4 or higher would trigger a comprehensive pain assessment and prompt intervention" by the provider.[@CIT0031] Chronic pain will be defined as 3 or more pain scores of 4 or higher within 90 days. If there are more than one NRS recorded in the EHR on a day, we will retain the highest one.

Mental Health Diagnoses: Individuals with at least two outpatient visits or one inpatient visit with the ICD-9 codes indicative of PTSD, depression, anxiety, or bipolar disorder in DoD or VA data will be identified as having that condition.

Study Status {#S0003-S2005}
------------

Medical record review began in August 2018. A total of 736 records were identified: 414 veterans with a definitive (VEEG) diagnosis of PNES, 114 veterans with a probable diagnosis, and 208 with a possible diagnosis. Demographic, clinical, treatment, and outcomes data for epilepsy and PNES patients have been collected. The next phase will involve locating individuals with an ICD-10 diagnosis of PNES and proceed with data collection.

Statistical Analysis {#S0003-S2006}
--------------------

### Objective 1 {#S0003-S2006-S3001}

Describe the change in prevalence and newly diagnosed veterans with post-traumatic and non-traumatic PNES in the VA Post 9/11 population. Researchers primary analysis will use Generalized Estimating Equations (GEE) to determine if the rate of change in newly diagnosed PNES increases over time; these models will then be stratified by TBI exposure to explore whether TBI is significantly associated with that change. We will also explore whether changes in the sex and age distributions of veterans entering the VA over time are related to change in PNES through stratification of these models. The outcome distribution will be Poisson and a log-link will be used. Secondary analysis will estimate the number of newly diagnosed veterans and prevalence rates of PNES using Poisson regression. The measure will be rate per entry year into the VA (regardless of year of PNES). As noted above, TBI, age, and sex-stratification of models will be conducted in order to better understand the inter-relationships of these variables with PNES over time. Secondary results will be compared to the primary analysis in order to explore different questions regarding the magnitude of PNES reveal and aspects of its presentation. Since the outcome of interest is a count variable and we wish to model the rate of seizures, we will use Poisson or zero-inflated Poisson models. A Poisson regression power analysis module will be used to calculate the power to detect a 20% increase in the PNES rate per year, starting with a rate in the baseline year of 3 per 100,000 people per year.[@CIT0032]

### Objective 2 {#S0003-S2006-S3002}

Describe the risk factors (female sex, PTSD, Depression, Anxiety, MST, Chronic Pain, mTBI) for PNES including PNES subsequent to TBI (PTPNES). Two logistic regressions will be conducted: 1) Binary outcome is Epilepsy/PNES; and 2) PNES/No PNES (epilepsy cases removed). The covariates in these 2 models will be: any prior history of TBI, PTSD, depression, anxiety, substance use disorder, and military sexual trauma, adjusting for confounders such as age, sex, race/ethnicity, and marital status. In addition, cross-lagged models, a type of structural equation model (specifically a path analysis model), will be used to look at direct and indirect associations between TBI, PTSD, and PNES over time. Covariates will be the same clinical and demographic characteristics as used in the logistic regressions above. Standardized path coefficients will be used to control for difference in variance between constructs. Path coefficients with p\<0.01 will be considered statistically significant. Since the outcome of interest is comparison of risk factors (sex, PTSD, depression), the temporal sequence of the relative rate will be used, while risk factors that occur concurrently will be analyzed using logistic regression.

### Objective 3 {#S0003-S2006-S3003}

Explore whether prior psychotropic and psychotherapeutic treatments for mood and anxiety disorders decrease the risk of developing PNES. Time-to-event models will be used to examine how pharmacologic treatments for PTSD (or comorbid depression or anxiety) are associated with PNES development and seizure resolution. Treatments will be entered into these models as time-varying covariates based on treatment start and stop dates as well as clinical knowledge of their effects (e.g., 30 days on psychotropic medications, time until completion of CBT, half-life of medication). Presence of comorbid depression and anxiety as well as demographic variables will be examined as mediators and moderators of the treatment-outcome association. Time will start at entry into the cohort by 1st VA visit and finish with either the date of diagnosis of PNES (PNES development) or data when file notes patient is seizure-free (Seizure resolution), or completion of the follow-up period (September 30, 2018, or death). Additionally, researchers may explore the impact of mental health services using same model of objective 3, with therapy being a time-varying covariate as above. Models will integrate both pharmacologic and non-pharmacologic interventions as above to determine if there is any cumulative or interactive effect. We will analyze number of psychogenic seizures pre-post mental health intervention using ANCOVA. The post-treatment severity score will be considered the outcome while treatment (either pharmacologic or psychotherapy) is dichotomous and pre-treatment (or baseline seizure severity) is controlled for by adding the variable to the model. As with any administrative data, it is likely that some data will be inconsistent or missing. Our preliminary analyses indicate that for most key variables, less than 3% of data are missing. In particular, NRS are missing few recent visits. We will flag records that have discrepancies and conduct a stratified analysis as part of the sensitivity analyses. Sensitivity analyses using multiple imputation under missing not at random assumptions will be performed to examine the robustness of conclusions of the primary analysis to missing data.[@CIT0031]--[@CIT0034] Since the outcome of interest is time to event, we will use survival methods.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

With increasing incidence and prevalence of PNES, it is important to evaluate the effectiveness of integrated mental health. Through the VA system, we will be able to evaluate the effectiveness of an integrated healthcare system in a model that resembles a naturalistic observational cohort study. Studies using the VA EHR have been used in other conditions such as HIV/AIDS. Using the national VA EHR, we can take advantage of the granular individual clinical data as well as the variety of care models across different facilities. The results will have immediate and practical application in health-care operations and epilepsy programming. If effectiveness of specific care models is demonstrated, this will support the implementation of these services at a larger scale throughout the ECOEs. We will use the data to examine barriers to care and identify which regions and facilities have more difficulty with access to care.

Definitive treatment for PNES has not been established. Through the VA, there is the possibility to look at continuity of care, as well as implement an active monitoring system using a clinical cohort to facilitate clinical trials for PNES. Qualitative studies can also be conducted to provide further insight on the providers' perspective of the effectiveness of care implementation. Multiple outcome measurements will be included in this study. In addition to seizure frequency, we will include emergency room visits, hospital admissions, and psychotherapy utilization. These measures will be collected prior to and after the diagnosis of PNES. Seizure frequency will be measured at 6 months, 1, 2, and 5 year follow-up. Fluctuations in seizure frequency can be recorded over the cohort, and the effect of interventions, such as psychotherapy, can be looked at in relation to these fluctuations in seizure frequency. Following this cohort for up to 5 years allows us to look at long-term efficacy of interventions in PNES.

Much of the current discourse on PNES argues that it is either caused by or another manifestation of PTSD, particularly within the veteran population. However, our clinical experience and hypothesis is that many of our patients with PTSD have already received extensive treatment for PTSD prior to developing PNES, which could be an important confounding factor if not a risk factor. Multiple other risk factors have been identified in PNES, and unfortunately, patients with FNDs often report more than one. By describing the complex precipitants and risk factors to PNES, we may shift how PNES is conceptualized. Perhaps it is a condition that results from psychological trauma but is not responsive to mainstay PTSD treatment. Another possibility is that some conditions make treatment more efficacious or some models of care are more effective for veterans with PNES. An improved understanding of the interplay of these factors could help tailor therapy to individual patients. In addition to studying clinical efficacy of psychotropic and psychotherapeutic interventions, we can study the effectiveness of the tele-mental health model, used specifically at the VA. Education efforts may clarify the diagnostic process and the inappropriate prescription of AEDs, and could facilitate timelier referral for VEEG; these results could be part of the intermediate benefits of this study. Future research such as developing genetic, proteomic, neuroimaging, neurophysiological and other advanced biomarkers will be dependent on how well we characterize PNES phenotypes. Past research has been limited to characterizing more severe and refractory people with PNES and our study will better characterize a more representative population.

Strengths {#S0005}
=========

Our study represents a unique opportunity to draw from national data and observe the course of PNES over time. While case identification and outcomes rely on data extraction from the EHR, the data set approximates a population level study of PNES. This large cohort provides a rich data set to examine multiple, complex risk factors and their temporal relationships. The VA is among the few sources that provide large, nationally representative, and granular clinical data. In this study, we will explore multiple outcome measurements such as health-care utilization in emergency room visits and hospital admissions, as well as mental health service utilization in the type of therapy, number of visits with the provider, and completion of therapy.

Limitations {#S0006}
===========

Among the limitations of the study is the identification of PNES. Since many veterans are diagnosed in non-VA facilities, we did not want to limit our sample to only those who had VEEG done within the VA or DoD. Instead, we searched for notes that would communicate how the diagnosis of PNES was made. An alternative approach would be to explore risk factors and outcomes only in veterans who have documented VEEG reports diagnosing PNES within the VA EHR. This would decrease our power significantly, but we will explore whether there are significant differences between those veterans diagnosed with PNES with and without clearly documented VEEG reports in the VA EHR. Another inherent limitation to any PNES study is that since the definitive diagnosis is made by VEEG, veterans who do not have access to VEEG, do not follow-up with VEEG, or are not referred to VEEG will not have a definitive diagnosis. Another potential limitation is the military members and veterans who do not follow up within the VA or who receive care outside the VA will not be identified since the data depends on the VA EHR. This may underestimate the incidence and burden of PNES. Finally, selection bias may occur due to the VA eligibility (which is based on lower socioeconomic status), people with PNES tend to be higher health-care users, and veterans tend to be disproportionally male compared to the civilian population. Our results still have external generalizability since people with PNES tend to be of lower socioeconomic status and high health-care users.

Conclusion {#S0007}
==========

PNES represents a model FND with which to study integration of care. PNES patients receive the greatest benefit from a multidisciplinary team comprised neurologists, epileptologists, psychologists, and primary care providers. In this study, we will use multiple outcome measures such as psychogenic seizure burden and healthcare service utilization to assess the success of an integrated care model. Our study will provide guidance for the treatment of PNES within the VA's integrated care model, as well as a prototype for future virtual cohort studies of integrated care management of complex disorders.
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